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Will Our Student Government
Die From Lack of Interest?
We have been treated this 'week to one of the most shameful

series of political farces in our history. On all sides we hear
little but criticism, some sincere and constructive, some simply
vindictive of nearly'every campus organization and‘activity.

‘ The Student Council is perpetually lampooned for its seeming
impotence in the face of the Administration and Faculty
Council. Once a year we have a chance to give the Council the
support it must have, but we rarely, if ever, rise to the occas-
sion. This week we hit an all time low.
A meeting of the entire Freshman class was Well publicized

in THE TECHNICIAN and by a loud-speaker truck touring
the campus; it was to be held in Riddick Stadium. OUT OF A
CLASS OF OVER SEVENTEEN HUNDRED MEN ONLY
THIRTY MEN SHOWED UP! The Freshman, Sophomore,
and Junior Engineers were called to individual meetings to
chose their candidates for representatives to the all-important
Council, and the attendance was even more pathetic. Twenty-
five men represented the freshmen; ten men represented thesophomores, and thirty-five men represented the Juniors.
Every man at this institution should hang his head in shame
in face of those facts!
We bemoaned the fact last week that the student body as a

whole, and particularly the engineers, were without the slight-
est concern about what goes on outside their classrooms. We
received a gratifying number of comments about my criti-
cisms, but no decent defense against them. The results of the
meetings this week seem to do nothing but bear out my con-
tentions—absolutely and undeniably.
The Student Council is the only organized voice the student

body has. How on earth can the Faculty and Administration
do more than take for granted a group that is willing and
content to be represented by such a tiny minority? How can
the president of the Council stand up withany feeling of con-
fidence next year, if he remembers that only a tenth of the
eligible voters took the trouble to go to the polls? How can
the Administration accept any plea by the Council as repre-
senting the wishes of the students?
We think the laundry prices are too high, we think the

cafeteria food is poor and expensive, we rave about the
mismanagement of the Supply Store, we moan about [the
cut system; but the vast majority of these chronic fault-find-
ers just don’t have the initiative or sense of responsibility
to himself or State College to lift a finger in protest! We are
on the “Razor’s Edge.” The choice is ours. The Faculty and
the Administration are waiting to see what we are going to do
next Thursday. We have failed miserably in our opportunity
to make the forthcoming elections alive and closely contested.
In some of the offices there may be uncontested elections.
What a foul shame that a position on the governing body of
our five thousand students can simply be had for the asking!
The Student Government, no less than the Federal govern-

ment, is in danger of complete disintegration if its citizens
do not make their wishes known at the polls. The Council can
be a powerful force next year; it can do more than most would
dare to hope toward correcting many injustices, but it will be
powerless if it is ignored by the students. THE TECHNICIAN
issues an urgent plea to every eligible voter; GO TO THE
POLLS NEXT THURSDAY! VOTE FOR THE MEN WHO
WILLHAVE COURAGE AND VISION ENOUGH TO FIGHT
FOR THE THINGS WE KNOW ARE RIGHT. VOTE FOR
THE MAN YOU WANT, BUT VOTE!

SWETT

Trustees Send ‘Fratemity

Row’ Issue to Committee
The possibility of State College having a fraternity rowto compare with fraternity housing at most institutions ofthis state was given a tremendous boost last Tuesday whenthe Executive Committee of the Board of Trustees of the

Greater University placed the “frat row” proposition in thehands of a Real Estate Committee headed by fbrmer GovernorC. B. Eringhaus, Jr.
The action was taken at the regu-lar quarterly meeting of the Boardof Trustees Executive Committeeand gave new hope to proponentsof the proposed fraternity buildingproject. Serving on the committeewith Eringhaus will be Mr. K. ClydeCouncil of Wananish, Mrs. LauraWcil Cone of Greensboro, and Mr.John W. Umstead of Chapel Hill.
Other important action taken bythe committee was approval of theNaval armory to be erected on atract of land 250 feet by 300 feeton the campus at a location to beannounced later. The armory willhouse Navy material and a schoolof instruction for Naval Reservists.Authority was also granted for

Publications Board
Banquet Set April 29
Every dog has its day—and forthe campus “newshounds,” thatday is April 29, when they willgather at the Raleigh Woman’sClub for their annual PublicationsBoard banquet and dance.The aflair is being sponsored bythe Student Publications Board,and all staff members of the var-ious student publications are in-vited to attend. Present indicationspoint to a much “bigger and bet-ter” banquet this year, due to the‘on of many of the staffs andthe reactivation of some inactivepublications. Plans are being madeto accommodate more than 200students.The banquet will begin at 7:30p.m., and after the usual after-dinnor formalities, there will bedancing to the music of Herb Gup-ton and his orchestra.

the formation of a “Friends of theLibrary” association for the promo-tion of a more complete library.The D. H. Hill library will the ob-ject of the Association's campaignfor money and books to make thelibrary complete.
Probably of greatest interest tothe faculty is the announcementand confirmation of the followingappointments and promotions:

’AppointmentsDr. E. B. Brandt, Professor of Zoology;Mr. D. W. Colvard, Professor of AnimalIndustry: Mr. Robert K. Waugh, AssociateProfessor of Dairy Husbandry; Dr. I". I.Elliott. Associate Professor of Dairy Hus-bandry; Mr. Clayton D. McAuliff. RuearchAssistant of Agronomy: Dr. Fred D. Coch-ran. Professor of Horticulture; Mr. H. L.Cooke. Research Instructor of Agronomy;Mr. William A. Stephen. Assistant Profes-sor of Entomology; Mr. Warren A. Sul-livan. Assistant Agricultural Editor. Mr.W. E. Meyer. Instructor in Deisel Engineer-ing; Dr. William C. Bell. Associate Pro-fessor of Ceramic Engineering: Mr. WilliamE. Eatrekin. .lr.. Instructor in PoliticalScience and History; Mr. Alexander Firfer.Instructor in Economic; Mr. Andcn P.Myhr. Instructor in Economics; Mr. Paul B.Mitchell. Instructor in Physics: Mr. Clarks-ton E. Johnson. Assistant Professor of Tex-tiles: Mr. William G. Banick. LaboratoryInstructor of Physics; Mr. Robert B. Adair,Research Assistant of Engineering; Mr.Nathan R. Sewell. Jr.. Research Associatef Engineering; Dr. Arthur E. Bye, In-structor in Architecture: Mr. Sidney Wal-ovnick, Instructor in Geological Engineer-ing; Mr. John D. Brockington, Instructorin Engineering Drawing and DescriptiveGeometry.
PromotionsDr. H. A. Stewart to Profmsor of Ani-mal Husbandry; Dr. William M. Roberts toProfessor of Dairy Manufacturing: Dr. F.W. Sherwood to Research Professor ofAnimal Nutrition: Mr. F. It Smith to Re-search Associate Profmaor of Animal Nu-trimtion; Mr. Lindsay 0. Arumtrong. toProfusor of Agricultural Education: Mr.C. R. Bramer to Profs-or of Civil Engl-nearing; Mr. Forrest W. Lancastu to Pro-fessor of Physics: Mr. W. I". Baboock toAssociate Professor of Civil Engineering:Mr. Norval W. Conner to W Pro-fessor of Mechanical Enlineering.
ResignationsMr. William H. Haggard. II. Physio. toU. 8. Weather Bureau; Mr. Walur Lowers.Mechanical Engineering to accept positionelsewhere.
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Traditions Will Be Shattered at the

Annual Junior—Senior Dance Tomorrow

ApologiesThis week we were forced topublish a four-page paper due tocircumstances beyond our con-trol. At the time this was foundout, the advertising spread hadalready been planned for a lar-ger edition; so if you have tohunt for the news between ads,please accept our humble apolo-gies, and patronize our advertis-ers. IKE TULLBusiness Manager

Print Shop to Begin
Revamping; Several
Problems Face Stall

By BOB FRIEDMAN
If you have ever wondered whoprints this stuff we beat out everyweek, the answer is in this article.The ever overworked Print Shop,located next door to the TECHNIC-IAN, i.e., in the basement of theeast end of Tompkins Hall, is theforce that turns out our efforts onnice white paper every week. Thefaces pictured above belong to menwho weekly face the task of con-verting gibberish into print.At the present time the PrintShop is in the process of under-going reorganization and revamp-ing that will bring about a largespeed-up in production. In an in-terview with the new manager,Mr. L. B. Phillips, the Print Shopplans for the present and futurewere outlined.As things stand now, the shophas about reached the top level ofproduction possible in the crampedquarters now possessed. With theinclusion of an expected automaticfolding machine and a new auto-matic press, the absolute limit ofmachinery additions will have beenreached. These new additions, how-ever, will not furnish the solutionto the overload of work now facingthe Print Shop.With a staff of 12 men, Mr. Phil-lips turns out seven student pub-lications besides THE TECHNICIAN,The Textile Forum, Wataugan,Agriculturist, Southern Engineer,Pinetum (the Forestry Annual),and the State Colelge AlumniNews. The Agricultural Experi-ment Station and the AgriculturalExtension Service also use the fa-cilities of the Print Shop in havingtheir pamphlets printed there.With the mound of work facing

0 All kinds of precedents will bebroken when the annual Junior-Senior Prom is held tomorrow nightin the Memorial Auditorium. Thisis the first dance that State hasheld in this place, and all are hopingfor a huge success, so that otherdances may follow there in thefuture.
The dance, which begins at 8:30p. m. and lasts until midnight, willbe semi-formal this year. Althougha large number of students desiredthis to be a formal affair as usual,a greater number would be unableto acquire the proper clothes, condi-tions being what they are now.

Traditions Shattered
Traditions are also being shatter-ed in connection with the ring cere-mony. Since a couple hundredjuniors have rings, the usual proce-dure would last too long; and,therefore, a Grand March is to besubstituted. This will be modeledafter the West Point ceremonies

his staff, and space limitations halt-ing any further additions, it is nowonder that future plans for newquarters are in the making. Accord-ing to Mr. Phillips, “To turn outthe work that is here to be donewould take two complete shifts perday.” If any thing, Mr. Phillipsadded, that is an understatement.
To Take Further StepsThe Student Publications Boardand the General Alumni Associa-tion which guides the destiny ofthe Shop fully recognizes the com-plexity of the situation, and theseaugust groups hope to take furthersteps in order to insure the exist-ence of a shop capable of handlingall printing matters in the futurebuilding plans of the College. Ithas been found that a narrow rect-angular building is best for print-ing plants and the above namedgroups are hoping that just such aspace can be secured for the shopin one of the new permanent build—ings that will soon form welcomeand needed additions to our campus.It is hoped that the present PrintShop, which now is one of the bestin this section, will be allowed toexpand into one of the finest collegeprint shops in the country.As for the present, the PrintShop like Old Man River just keepsrolling along. Starting next weeka six-page TECHNICIAN will bepermanent. Barring unforeseen dif-ficulties, Mr. Phillips and his stafflook forward to being able to printan eight-page TECHNICIAN. Whenthat day comes, many students maybe sorry that the Print Shop everdid expand. We hope not.

JUNIOR-SEN[OR

in that the girls will all wear theirpartners’ rings, suspended by acolored ribbon, around their necks.
The committee had Bob Chester’sband practically signed up over sixweeks ago. However, he cancelledhis contract; and, due to the tele-phone strike, it has been extreme-ly difficult to contact other bands.At the present time they are tryingto get Sam Donahue to play for thedance. If this falls through, theyhave a choice of a couple of lesserknown bands.

War Dept. Holds
lhorough Inspection
0t local ROTC Unit
The annual War Department in-spection of the ROTC units atState College was held yesterdayand today. The inspection was con-ducted by a board consisting offive officers with Colonel JaMes W.Coutts of the General Staff Corpsas the senior officer of the boardand other officers chosen from theInfantry, Signal Corps, and theArmy Air Force to correspond tothe ROTC units here at the college.
This inspection was a very com-prehensive one, of greater scopethan in previous years, and wasthe first under the new courses ofinstruction which were introducedat the beginning of this scholasticyear. It consisted of— written ex-aminations, practical tests, and aninspection of the ROTC battalionwhich included parade, review, andcompany and platoon drill. It notonly covered training of the ROTC,but also included inspections ofROTC administration, equipment,‘ and facilities.The drill field parade and re-view held on Doak Field yesterdaywas witnessed by a large crowdof Raleighites, as well as students,and the unit commanders feel cer-tain that the group will retain theexcellent rating that has been wonpreviously at State so many times.

AG PICNIC WILL HOLDFORTH IN TAR HEEL CLUBNext Friday afternoon busseswill be leaving the YMCA for theTar Heel Club where over 800members and dates of the Ag fac-ulty and student body will hold theannual Ag Picnic. Paul Banner-man, senior chairman from Caro-lina Beach, advises all Ag studentsto make plans now for next Fri-day’s festivities. -

The young ladies pictured aboveannual Junior Senior Dance thisMemorial Auditorium. The sponsors, top row, left toright: Miss Martha Patrick of Greensboro for DaveSewell, class president; Miss Mary Ashley of Raleighfor John Boyter, secretary; Miss Odessa Williams 0Raleigh for Pete Peterson, treasurer; Miss DottieEvelyn Rabey, of Savannah, Georgia, for Bruce Bea-

will 3 nsor theSatu y at the man dance committee; Miss Miriam Scott, of Meb-sue, for Hamid Stinson, dance committee; Miss IrmaJohnson, of Bluefield, West Virginia, for Andyton, dance committee: Miss Jane Craig, of Brooklyn,New York, for John Mackie, dance committee; MissBessie Lupton, of New Bern, for Ronald Bolling,dance committee;bra, California, for Grady Jones. dance committee.

Pat-

and Miss Elizabeth Nelson, Alham-

CampusZElections Drawing

Near; Close Race is Seen
The campus political campaigns are now in full swing withprimaries for Student Government offices to be held nextThursday with the final elections to be held May 7. The cam-paigns promise to be spirited,campaigning on every corner.‘
Candidates for President of Stu-dent Government are Hamid E.Stinson, J. B. Teal, and Bill Thom-ton. ‘1

Harold E. Stinson
Harold E. Stinson is a junior inthe School of Agriculture fromBoonville, N. C. He is a member ofBlue Key, Thirty and Three, andAlpha Zeta, honorary ag fraternity.He worked for a year and a half asa member of the Agromeck staffand is now business manager ofthe AGRICULTURIST. He won hisnumerals in freshman basketball.Hamid was a member of the JunioroSenior Dance Committee. Stinsonbelieves in the following issues:
1. Less faculty supervision.2. Liberal cut system.3. Definite projects for campusorganizations.4. Continued and improved sup-port for athletics.Since Stinson needs only about 85hours to graduate, he feels he willhave ample time to worl for stu-dent Welfare.

J. B. Teal
J. B. Teal is a junior in ElectricalEngineering from McFarlan, N. C.He has served for the past year onthe Engineer’s Council as a repre-sentative from A.I.E.E. He was in-itiated in Eta Kappa Nu, honoraryelectrical engineering society, inthe fall term of this school year andis‘now president of that organiza-tion. He was active in the Y.M.C.A.as a freshman and is new activein the Wesley Foundation. He isalso a member of Sigma Chi, socialfraternity.
Mr. Teal stands on the followingplatform:1. To improve the cut system tothe point where it is in keepingwith the present standing of StateCollege among other institutions.2. To endeavor to make the honorsystem possess a real meaning tothe individual students.3. To back the fraternities in thesetting aside of sufficient groundsfor the establishment of a frater-nity row.4. To keep the students well in-formed of the activities of thecouncil and thereby stimulate in-terest therein.

Bill Thornton
Bill Thornton is a junior in Tex-tile Management, from West Point,Va. He is a dorm assistant, char-ter member of the Vets Association,and also acting president of theVets Association. Bill has servedfive terms on the Student Council,one term as member, three termsas vice-president, and one termas acting president. He was a mem-ber of the dance committee for theStudent Council Summer Hop in1945. He was president of hissophomore class, a charter memberdf the I.R.C., promotor of thesophomore-freshman spring ball asa sophomore and a member of theSocial Functions and Student Acti-vity Fee Allocation Committee. Billfeels qualified to deal with studentproblems on the basis of his ex-perience on the Student Council.He was the Student Council repre-sentative at three major studentconventions as follows: SouthernStudent Council Y.M.C.A. Confer-ence at Black Mountain, N. C.:Southern Student GovernmentPresident's Conference at U. T.,Knoxville, Tenn.; National StudentOrganization Conference in Chi-cago, lll.
Bill wishes to see a concrete pro-gram grow out of the present skele-ton honor system. He is an advocateof improvements in student livingconditions and is the student mem-ber of Student Personnel Commit-tee, headed by Dr. Anderson forimprovements of campus living con-ditions. Bill served on the commit-tee which sponsored the State-Davidson basket ball game for thebenefit of the War Memorial Tower.He was organizer of several peprallys and send-offs for the Wolf-pack and was chairman of theDad’s Day program last fall. BillWould like to continue his workfor student welfare and, since heneeds only 39 hours to graduate,feels he will have ample time to doso.

Too Many Ads
The TECHNICIAN regretsthe omission of several storiesdue to the fact that ad contractswere made for a six-page paper.The Print Shop is changing ma-chinery and is able to print onlyfour pages this week.—The Editors.

with well-qualified candidates

Freshman Dance
To Be Held May ll

Despite the efforts of the weath-erman to discourage attendance, asmall but determined group offreshmen was present at a classmeeting in Riddick Stadium, Mon-day night and solidified plans forthe first post-war Freshman Dance.The dance, which will be semi-formal, is to be held in Raleigh’sMemorial Auditorium on Saturdaynight, May 17, from 8:30 until12:00. Admission will be $2.00,stag or couple, and the ticket salewill be' open to the entire studentbody.Feelers have been extended tothe highly-popular Duke Ambassa-dors and to several other excellentbands through a Richmond, Va.,booking agent, to provide musicfor the occasion. Completion ofthese plans awaits the sale of suf-ficient tickets to furnish the neces-sary guarantee before signing acontract, but advance indicationsare that sales will increase tre-mendously around the first of themonth when government checksstart rolling in.Sale of tickets will be conductedin each dormitory, with tickets be-ing made available to ofl-campusstudents in the lobby of the Y.M.CA. at specified hours which willbe announced later.The dance committee, headed byThomas Williams of Raleighgpan-nounced as its goal a dance whichfuture classes will have a diflculttime surpassing. Other committeemembers, from whom tickets maybe obtained, are: Marion Johnson,Sam Calhoun, Wade Hobson, TedWilliamson, and Emmett Bringle.

lrallic Problem Here
Described by Student;
Solution is Overdue

By ISH COOK

1;

Our Student Council is coming .up in the world. Recently they weregiven authority to try all cases ofstudent misconduct including civilcases. There have been incidentsthat happened off the campus thatreceived undue publicity with littleor no attempt in the Raleigh news-papers to present the defendant asan individual. Consequently, StateCollege took the blame. The papershave a tendency to be exigent inprinting “State College Man in aMess Again.” The purpose of theCouncil is to decide whether thestudent has committed a crime ornot, and if so, see to it that hereceives a fair trial with the goodas well as the bad being publicized.What's the matter with the pres-ent traffic regulations on the cam-pus? Ask any student who has beenhonored with a summons to meetthe traffic board. and you will hearan uncensored opinion which, inno mild way, implies that it“stinks.” Of course, that is debat-able, but I believe you will findmost of its advocates have a degreefrom some college.As much as we hate t5, we mustagree that teachers should havepriority on parking space. If wedidn’t afford parking space for theprofessors, we wouldn't have any-one to teach us—no teaching, noeducation (this doesn’t apply toall teachers: it wouldn’t make anydifference whether some of themcame or not).The outstanding gripe of thestudents is the severe punishmentdealt out in some cases. I agreethat a man who insists on break-ing the rules to the Nthshould be punished, but not su-spended from school.Onecasewas broughttomyat-tention in which a senior was thedefendant. This senior :0ch fiveparking tickets the term baht. iswas supposed to graduate, and wassummoned to appear before theboard. He was suspended for

w. "s
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EDITORIALS ——~—

Co-operation
April 13-17 were historic days at State

College. For the first time Religious Em-
phasis Week was sponsored by six organiza-
tions instead of one as in the past. The co-
operation and participation of all six of
these religious organizations made possible
the wonderful teamwork of Administration,
Faculty, Staff, Church Organizations, School
Organizations, Fraternities, and Individual
Students.
The complete participation of six differ-

ent religious organizations: The Westminster
Fellowship, The Lutheran Student Associa-
tion, The Canterbury Club, The Baptist Stu-
dent Union, The Wesley Foundation, and
the Young Men’s Christian Association is
something new and progressive.

Co-operation has won a strong beachhead.
May its conquest be rapid. L. M.

Leadership and Religion
Sunday night Col. Harrelson said: “No

person training for leadership can afford to
ignore nor neglect the religious element of
his makeup. The person, leaders and work-
ers, of the social and economic orders are
persons of religious beliefs. There are also,
religious principles involved in the operation
of the social and economic orders. The busi-
nessman on Saturday is often the church-
man on Sunday and the churchman on Sun—
day is likely the community leader on
Monday.
The interdependence of business on spir-

itual life and of religion on high business
principles are recognized facts of long
standing.”

Because over ninety per cent of the high-
est ofiices in this country are filled with col-
lege graduates, the very fact that you are in
college indicates that you are training for.
leadership in some capacity or other, and
the thought “No person training for leader-
ship can afford to ignore nor neglect the
religious element of his makeup” strikes
home!

Religion and Life Week at State College
has come and gone, but the effects of this
concentration of spiritual leadership should
remain and grow into a lasting benefit not
just for you but for others. The effects will
depend mainly on your follow-up of the prin-
ciples these religious leaders have presented.
As one poem expresses it:

I had always rather see a sermon than
hear it preached to me. L. M.

Last Week’s Headline
Reaction to last week’s headline entitled

“ROTC Prepares for War with Russia” has
been sufficient to make several statements
necessary.
Our motives for running such a headline

were threefold:
First, we were tired of featuring dances

and the same old leads week after week,
while the reader interest lagged against all
attempts to improve the newspaper. We
wanted reaction. We want more interest and
awareness of the college newspaper, especial-
ly from the faculty and administration. So
we ran a rather far-fetched streamer, know-
ing full-well that, though we have sound
grounds to stand on as to the actuality of
the streamer, we were laying ourselves open
for adverse criticism. The reaction has been
gratifying.

Secondly, as we attempted to state in the
article, our ROTC unit is preparing for war
with Russia, though not deliberately. This
statement and the streamer is based on the
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presupposition that war with Russia is in-
evitable. We all need to be alarmed at the
fact that our nation and many people of the
world are thinking and saying that war with
Russia is the inevitable; but how many of us
will condone a streamer that is in truth what
our minds are thinking but our ears refuse
and do not like to hear. We can not allow our-
selves to wallow complacently in the many
luxuries and blessings that constitute a large
part of the American way of life. We must
not hush-hush the possibility of another war.
We should bodly state that it seems that war
with the Russians will be in a matter of
time, and go on from there.

Because we could not have the answer to
the problem of where to go and what to do
to effect world peace, we tried to toss the
problem to you for your consideration. To
aid you in your thinking we offer some ideas
as to the answer to the question we raised
last week, “Where is there hope ?”

Where Is There Hope?
Hope for peace and preservation of our

civilization lies solely, we believe, in a return
to more stress on the spiritual development
of the individual citizens of the world. As
Douglas MacArthur told Grove Patterson of,
the Toledo Blade in Tokyo recently, man has
truly learned how to destroy himself, and
must now seek a spiritual maturation that
will enable him to live with his fellow beings
on this earth, and give him hope for some-
thing greater beyond death.

Governor Arnall in an address to the Saint
Mary’s student body stated that war cannot
be stopped by making it more horrible and
by preparing for war. He said that there
was some hope in the UN0, if the American
people rallied behind their government and
the UNO. As many of our‘thinkers are say-
ing, Arnall said that “the hope of the world
lies in the building of better humans.” “The
important ingredient is the human equa-
tion,” he said.
We throw out these thoughts by .several

leaders of Our nation to give a basis for hav-
ing hope that war can be averted, if we can
build a world of character and understand-
ing in time. The job lies with each human
and his little world. The work is great here
among the future leaders of industry and
agriculture. If you are concerned about the
future of our civilization, then begin now at
State College, to find out what you can do to
make the world free from war—to make our
headline of last week totally absurd.

The Death March
We are marching to. Armageddon! Step

by step we, the human race, are marching to
destruction! Why? Why is this so? Why
can’t we halt this terrible course of events?
This isn’t what we fought for. We fought so
that we might live as we wished to live, free
citizens in a free land. In the process we
freed others who had 'been enslaved; it was
a wonderful sight to be greeted as saviors
by people who had given up all hope of ever
knowing freedom again. At the time that we
did it we felt and said that this must never
happen again; we would not let it happen
again, but it is happening, and you ask why?

It is happening because those in power in
Russia believe that the two dominant eco-
nomic systems in the world today, Capitalism
and Communism, can not exist side by side.
Many of the leaders in the United States
feel the same way about this as their Soviet
counterparts.
We whohave seen the wounded and the

dying, often ask ourselves why men had to
kill and maim each other? What right. did
old men have to send young men to the
slaughter? Others used to think the same
thoughts, and then we would say that we
would never let it happen again, but it is
happening. The old men are at it again,
aided and abetted by some who are not so
old, some who are veterans (I do not wish
to include Geiiefals Marshall, Eisenhower or
MacArthur in this group, for l have im-
plicit faith in each of these men. They know
the Hell of war), some are politicians, some
are diplomats (so called), many are capital-

, ists who made so much money during World
War II that they just can’t bear the thought
of peace and the return to normal business
activity. The actions of these people must be
checked if we wish to leave the path which
leads to destruction: However, we must act
quickly.
We must bring political pressure to bear to

revive the United Nations Organization. It
must be strengthened. This can only be done
if the complete support of a very large ma-
jority of the nations of the world is lined up
solidly behind it. An international police
force with large numbers of troops must be
established to insure that no aggressor na-
tion will break the peace.
We must stop this dread course of events. Some Students think this is 8 justi'

We must turn and march forward to a new
and better world. It is not too late, but there reasons for cheating and until We
is no time to lose. The choice is simple; we find out What the reasons are we
must have »World Government or perish.

FRED BROWN

THE TECHNICIAN

Where Are They?To Student Musicians:This is a plea to the musicallyinclined students of State Collegefor, without their help, our missioncannot be accomplished. In this,one of the largest student groupsin the history of the college, thereare many musicians of all typeswho have not availed themselvesof the existing opportunities to ex-ercise their musical talents. As aresult, the band is now below itsprewar standards.In years past our concert bandhad built itself In excellent reputa-tion in the eyes of the people ofRaleigh and North Carolina. Be-fore the war the band had an ex-cellent organization and containedsome very competent musicians.During the war, howevhr, the stu-dent enrollment dropped to a newlow and the band was greatly af-fected. Quite a few of these music-ians entered the various services;consequently the band had to carryon as best as it could.Now that the war is over, wehave our full quota of studentsonce again enrolled which is allthe more reason why we shouldhave a better concert hand thanever before. At present there isroom for more members, especiallyin the woodwind sections as wellas in the French horn and trom-bone sections.We want a musical organizationthat any State Alumnus will bejustly proud of. We want a bandthat C. D. Kutschinski will be proudto have the honor of conducting.It is your privilege and duty toofi'er us your talents. Our goal is awell balanced symphonic band of72 pieces and a “Redcoat” march-ing band of 100 pieces. If you arecapable of playing any musical in-strument your services are needed.We know you are among us socome out and help us build an or-ganization that will rate second tonone. Remember, YOU will be apart of it.Regular band rehearsals are onTuesday afternoons from 4 to 6 andThursday nights from 7 to 9 in theband room in the basement of thegym. Come down and let us addyou to our roll or see C. D. Ku-tschinski in his office, Room 10,Holliday Hall. It is up to you, fel-lows, to help us organize one of thebest concert bands we have hadState in many years.-—J. L. Higgins.
Why Kids Cheat!To The Editor:Last week as I sat in class hold-ing my Botany professor’s handwhile he showed us lantern-slidesof the Venus’s-flytrap devouring aninnocent female Tachina Fly, athought slapped my noggin like thecharge from a sample of thatA.B.C. stuff ”guaranteed not to bemore than ninety days old." Thethought?— Why Do We Cheat?Now I am a little over ninety daysold so I know better than to try toconjure a system for eliminatingcheating; however, I was foolenough to try to find out why wecheat. Mr. Gallup has been quitesuccessful with his poles, so I un-wrapped a fresh chunk of bubblegum, dropped my professor’s hand,and galloped out the door just asthe Venus's-fiytrap was ordering abromo.I threw my problem at the boywho fires the stoves in the Quon-sets, I questioned the campus-dick,I queried the water-meter-reader,I even mumbled in Gran-ma’s caras I munched one of her donuts, Ichecked with the stockroom-keeperin the gym, I talked to the boy whoopens the boxes in the “Mop-Up,”1 grilled the bus driver, I askedthree members of the baseball team,and somewhere along the line astudent overheard the questioning,so I listened to his ideas until Idiscovered that he was on the Hon-or Roll. Finally, as my bubble gumlost its elasticity and I slowed downfrom a gallop to a slow walk, I de-cided to quit. I thumbed throughmy notes and discovered a dozenreasons that the students here atState give for cheating. ,1. Some claim that the unfair-ness of the F-Rule forces them tocheat.2. Some cheat in answer to theunfairness of the cut-system.3. Some cheat because they be-lieve their instructors are incom—petent.4. Some cheat when their in-structors get the attitude of “Get _-it yourself, it is in the text.”5. Some cheat because there is no "curve system for grades.6. Some get a charge out of get-ting by with something dishonestlike cheating. .7. The over-emphasis of mid-term and final exams promptsmany to cheat.8. Some instructors pour thework on too thick and there is noway to pass other than by cheating.9. Some cheat in answer to theobstinate attitude of some of thestaff members.10. Some object to being treatedlike kids, so- they cheat. ‘11. Some cheat just to show con-tempt for authority and regimenta-tion.12. Some realize that a large per-centage of the people in “the greatoutside world" make a living onwhat they appear to know and noton what they actually ‘do know.

fiable reason for cheating.Well, there must be hundreds of

cannot eliminate cheating. Whatdo I think? Shucks, it is spraing,la! is in the air, even Dean Lamps

is sporting a bow tie, all of thelittle hemoans and hemoans arerunning about, and I have moreimportant things to worry about.What a girl she is—and you shouldsee the cheat sheets she writes.—Vance E. Swift, Jr.

Slide Rule Happy?
To The Edi tor:

This letter is intended as a re—ply to the article “Are EngineersSlide—rule Happy?" appearing inlast week’s Tscnmcmn. Of par-ticular importance to me was thereference to Tau Beta Pi. Thearticle contained the statement,“and I have no delusions that Iwill ever make Tau Beta Pi (al-though the fact that a man has theaverage to make that august so-ciety does not guarantee his ad-mission as should be the case)."
The purpose of Tau Beta Pi, asgiven in the preamble to our con-stitution, is “to mark in a fittingmanner those who have conferredhonor upon their Alma Mater bydistinguished scholarship and ex-emplary character as undergrad-uates in engineering. or by theirattainments as alumni in the fieldof engineering, and to foster aspirit of liberal culture in the en-gineering colleges of America."
It is not the purpose of Tau BetaPi to hang a key onevery studentwho manages to attain a high scho-lastic average. To quote from TauBeta Pi’s Eligibility Code, which isread in full before every election,“After the scholastic requirementshave been fulfilled, the selectionshall be based on integrity, breadthof interest both inside and outsideof engineering, adaptability, andunselfish activity.” These regula-tions are strictly adhered to in ourelections.It seems strange that your col-umnist would criticize engineersfor their narrowness, and thenstate that he thinks that Tau BetaPi, the highest engineering hon-orary society in this country,should elect every man that makesa high average, regardless of hisoutside activities.Tau Beta Pi has always repre-sented intelligent, broad-minded,and well-rounded individuals whoare also good engineers, and thesociety shall continue to do so. Ipersonally believe that Tau Beta Piis the most representative group inthe Engineering School and is acredit to the school.The column in question alsomakes reference to “the meaning-less dribble connected with his end-less list of petty societies.” Thesesocieties may seem “petty” andtheir activities ”meaningless drib-ble" to your columnist, but they doplay an important part in the or-
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Station on the Air Again
ganiration of the EngineeringSchool. Has your columnist everattended a meeting of the A.S.M.E.? This organisation has spon-sored an extensive program underthe able leadership of Bob Holt:-claw, a Tau Bate. I find it hard tobelieve that your columnist has at-tended these meetings and hasformed the opinion that they areso much “dribble.”

Engineers may not take as activea part in general campus activitiesas those in other schools. The rea-son is quite simple and has beenstated many times. It is still true,as your columnist will find whenhe leaves the Basic Division, thatas the student progresses in theSchool of Engineering, the workbecomes more difficult and requiresmore time to prepare. Most of ourengineering students are more in-terested in getting a degree thanmaking a name for themselves inpolitics. Degrees seem to be nicethings to have around when ap-plying for positions in engineering.
The statement that “the averageState engineer is hopelessly nar-row,” is far from the truth. Afterclose association with State engi-neers and their organizations, Ibelieve the very worst (if it is con-sidered bad to be conservative)thing that can be said for engi-neers is that they tend to be con—servative. Engineers are certainlynot narrow.
There is a good possibility thatan engineer may run for some im-portant campus office. If an engi-neer does run, you may be surethat he will be backed, not by anengineer’s “political machine," butby the students as a whole whothink he is the right man for theoffice. Engineers do not vote asengineers, but as individuals.After having been around StateCollegelong enough to complete anengineering course, I have come tothe conclusion that while the En-gineering School is not perfect, itis a good school of engineering. Iwill be proud to leave and be calleda State College engineer.—S. C. Wilber, Jr., Tau Beta Pi
(Editor's Note—The precedingletter has been printed in its on-tirety in fulfillment of a promiseto Mr. Wilbcr to do so. It wassubmitted to THE TECHNIC-IAN so close to the dead-linethat no time for a rebuttal isleft. I repeat my contention thatthe engineers have no concernfor fundamentally important is-sues. The letter is much con-cerned with attacking me andfar too little concerned with of-ering an honest defense againstmy criticism. It will be answer-ed. SWETT.)

By JAMES ROLLINGEB
“This is WNCS, the voice edNorth Carolina State College, corn-iuontheairatexactly'lfibforan evening of broadcasting.” Thuprogram director Bruce Pettewaysigned on the college radio stationlast Monday night when broaden-tsing was resumed on a regularschedule.Owned and operated by the Stu-dent Broadcasting System, WNCSis an afiliate of the IntercollegiateBroadcasting System, which has itsoffices in New York City. The re-diostationwillbeontheairevorynight, Monday through Friday, at7:30 to 11:30. WNCS broadcastson a frequency 580 kilocyclea.Beard In All Der-aThe station can be heard well inall the dormitories now, especiallyAlexander, Turlington, and thefreshman quadrangle. Since thesignal is carried by the power linu,WNCS can be heard near the high-voltage lines for as far as twomiles. During the nest four months,Wesley Jones, manager and tech-nical director, and the engineers,Tom Melton and Frank Jarvis,have redesigned parts of the tram-mitter, improved the studio facili-ties, and added new equipment.They should be complimented forthe good work that they have donein improving the station.Program Director Petteway hasdrawn up the following programschedule:8:00—Music by a Band.8:30—Muaical Comedy Favor-ites.9:00—Jive Jamboree.9:30—Music by a vocalist.9:45—Old Song Favorites.10:00—All Request Show. ‘10:30—Varsity Theater Tele-‘1 tunes.10:45—All Request (continued).11:00—Concert Master.11:30—Sign Off.Some of the announcers are asfollows: Marshall Bryant, Pete .Swanson, Frederick Smetana, DickPowell, and Pate Forehand.Dinner MusicThe staff of WNCS has serious-ly considered installing speakers inthe cafeteria so that soft dinnermusic could be played during thedinner hours. The cafeteria willnot finance the project, however,and no one is backing the idea atthe present. Many students havesuggested that a drive for funds bemade by the student body. Nothingcan be done until more studentsindicate that they would like tohave the dinner music.Anyone with a flair for announc-ing or radio work who wants towork on ‘ the station should seeWesley Jones or someone else onthe staff. The studio is room 202,Owens Hall.
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Blocking. Running Show Imm'emt 35 Track Team Downs
"’ 'Padi Heats Completion oi Spling Pladite

ByJIM REES
Although the main shows of in-terest of sports fans during thespring season are track, baseball,and tennis, down the midway onthe field “down over” the perform-ers are going through their prac-tice routine for the big show nextfall.
With the spring practice sessionon the heavy side of nearing com-pletion, the latest scrimmage, whichwas held Friday, showed a definiteimprovement of blocking and ball-earrying techniques. Clean holeswere opened in the lines of bothsquads and the plays were startingto “wink,” the blocks being madejust in front of th: ball carriers.
Going for long gain duringthe afternoon were Bob Bowlbywho sneaked through on a twen-ty yard touch-down jaunt, OscarBosemaa, speedy, determinedwing-back, who caught a longpass deflected from an opponent’sfingers, and Pee-wee Upchurch,will-o’-the-wkp tailback, whoskipped around end for a siseable

gain.Of the linemen making theirpresence “felt” were Ralph Burnett,a hard-working, quick-reactingguard from the Lone. Star State,Bill Moser, who nearly played theentire game, and knew it, and RalphBarksdale, a lithe, wiry guard, whorecovers fast from blocks.
Explaining the coaching staffview-point, Backfield Coach BabeWood feels that the bulk of theteam is getting along well, but toget a composite idea of thestrength of the 1947 squad, the fanswill have to wait until fall prac-tice. This is one of the very fewschools of the South which allowmen to miss football practices inorder that they may participate inother sports. Therefore, many keymen are missing from the footballs -practice picture.Well-known members of the 1946squad using their talents elsewhere

are Jim “True-toe" Byler, extra-point kicking specialist, now shot-putter “par excellance” on thetrack team, “Dusty” Destanko, talltackle, also a weight man on thetrack squad, “Goody” Goodman,jack-rabbit wing-back, now a hurd-ler of no mean ability, and, last butnot least, Bernard Watts, diminu-tive, hair-trigger guard, is pur-suing the ancient art 0, javelinthrowing. .-'The baseball team boasts of back-field aces Charlie Richkus, FootsiePalmer, and Bill Stanton, whoseerstwhile endeavors need not be re-called to the fans’ memories. Line-man Bob Edwards is currentlyburning up the diamond also.With the addition of these“happy, beaming faces" to the foot-ball fold next fall, Duke watch out!

FOOTBALL
An inter-squad football gamewill be played on the track atone o’clock Saturday afternoon,26 April, between the RED teamcoached by Coach Bob Snfferagcand the WHITE team coachedby Coach Babe Wood, officiatedby Coach Beattie. This game con-cludes spring football practiceand it will be completed by twothirty enabling everyone to makethe State-Wake Forest baseballgame.The Monogram Club is' spon-soring the game and no admissionwill be charged.
Intramural VolleyballOf the 13 contests scheduled forlast week in intramural volleyballfive teams won by forfeits. What'sthe matter fellows? Are the‘ani-male or slide-rules making slavesout of you? Contrary to popularopinion, volleyball can be anythingbut a sissy's game, and sweat andexcitement ran high as in severalof last week’s close games. So don’tforfeit—fight!

. _ , . TECHNICIAN "been

-Won"

Gamecocks, Davidson

Golfers Meet Duke
Here Today
The State Golf team will meetDuke today on the Raleigh coursein hopes of their third win of theseason. They have lost only onematch to date, to Davidson.Last Tuesday, Coach CharlieTripp’s team overwhelmed theWake Forest linkmen 20-7. WestonDixon of State turned in the bestmedal score of the match with 3under-par 69. Dixon had three orfour puts that refused to fall,otherwise he would have been threeor four strokes better.Charlie Gibson'of State continuedto play his usual steady game,'turn-ing in a one-over‘pu' 73.After the Duke match, the golf-ers will meet Carolina on Mondayand Davidson again on Wednesday.

Intramural SoftballLast week, 3rd floor Becton and2nd Bagwell had a spirited matchwhich Bagwell took by an 8 to 7score. Becton’s pitcher Peck all wed6 runs in the first inning, but settl-ed down after that to hold Bagwellto only 1 more run in the third and1 in the fifth. Whitley pitched forBagwell and saw 1 run cross theplate in the first, 3 in the second,and 3 in the fourth against histeam. Prevettc caught for Bagwell.and Simpson for Becton.Vetville trounced 3rd floor Bag-well by a score of 8 to 1. PitcherHamten of the vets allowed Bag-well only hits while Pettinelli ofBagwell was forced to take 16.Kearney was catcher for Vetville,and Currier for Bagwell.3rd Alexander forfeited a gameto Trailwood.A more complete coverage willbe printed next week as all of therecords weren’t available at print-ing time this week.
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GOlE SHOES

'Chambers, Dickey,
Byler Lead Cindermen

- To Impressive Wins
The State College track teamthreatens to take the spotlight inspring sports with their two im-pressive victories over SouthernConference foes during the pastweek. After losing a close decision,which could have gone the otherway with the services of Mike An-drews who was out with appendi-citis, Coach Tom Hines‘ speedstersbounced back to hand S. Carolina a74-57 defeat last Saturday.
On Tuesday the tractsters contin-ued their hot pace to wallop Davad-son 108-23 in a meet that was ori-ginaly scheduled for tomorrow.
Leading the array of State starswas Charlie Chambers, ace sprinterand hurdler. Chambers scored 16%points in the Davidson meet withfirsts in the 220, 440, 220 hurdlesand ran anchor on the mile relay.Chambers also won the 220 lowhurdles and took second in the 220,and 440 in the S. Carolina meet.
Jim Byler, fogtball guard, tookfirst place honors in the shot putand discus to lead in the SouthCarolina meet. He also captured theshot put and took 3rd in the discusagainst Davidson.
Dick Dickey, basketball star, tiedwith Pete Negley, another basket—ball star, in the South Carolinameet and the two tied with Pickett,also of State, against Davidsonfor high jump laurels. Dickey tookthe broad jump in both meets andcaptured second in the javelinagainst Davidson.
Negley and Dickey tied the trackrecord set in 1940, in the high jump.Chambers lowered the 220 hurdlesmark of 25 seconds to 24.9.

Vet-Ville Blanks
Trailwood In Softball

Vet-Ville’s power packed softballteam administed 'h‘ailwood a deci-sive defeat Sunday afternoon atFreshman Field. The final scorewas 10-0.Ed Robinson, the Vet-Ville pitch-er was in top form, and the Trail-wood batters were unable to ef-fectively connect with his delivery.The few times they "did connecttheir efforts were nullified by theexcellent fielding of the Vet-Villeteam.

Coach Vic Sorrell’s Techs arehost to the Wake Forest DemonDeacons at o’clock in DevereuxMeadow tomorrow afternoon in thethird meeting between the twoschools. Wake Forest won the pre-vious games, with only the secondbeing counted in league standings.The first game was the traditionalEaster Monday exhibition battle.Ernest Johnson, sophomoreknuckleballer, is slated to take themound for the Techs. Johnson hasseen relief action against the Deccain both of the previous encounters,and was charged with one loss.Johnson has displayed plenty on theball, however, and is expected totame the Deacs.
A loss tomorrow will practicallyeliminate Wake Forest from theBig Four race. A reverse decisionwould bring the number of lossesfor the Wake Forest squad to four.The general concensus of opinionsin local collegiate circles is that ateam this year, must win at leasteight of its 12 games to capturethe Big Four pennant. State, on theother hand, can not clinch the titleby winning but will have a muchstronger grip on the lead. The titlewill probably not be decided untilthe final four game series betweenState and Carolina. Even if the twoGreater University rivals are notbattling for the crown, the othertwo members — Duke and WakeForest will have to wait until theseries is over before the winner isdetermined.
Coach Sorrel] has found an infieldthat is working better than anyother in the conference. Hank Utleyrecently moved from third base tosecond, is the sparkplug of the defensive play. Utley, a lefthander, isa greatly improved batter, and iscurrently one of the leaders. Bill 'Stanton is holding down first, andtwo basketballers—Leo Katkaveckand Jack McComas are patrollingthird and short, respectively.’
State boast one of the to!) groupof outfielders in the loop. The trioholding down starting berths con-tinue to amaze fans, with theirfielding ability. Willie Evans, BillFowler and Bobby Courts have beenrobbing opponents of extra basehits all season. The potent bats ofthe outfielders are a great aid toState’s winning cause. Fowler andEvans are exceptional hitters.

the brand of ball that was displayedSunday, there can be little doubtthat it will have one of the leadingsoftball teams competing for intra-mural honors this year.
. Dean LeFort announced thisweek that the Publications Boardapproved a new candidate for theforthcoming elections: CharlesKidd, for editor of Agromeok op-

Should Vet-Ville continue to play posing Atwood Skinner.
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PRELUDE T0 VICTORY—The State College Techs were namedfromallclassesafterll o’clockandhadboenorderedbyCoaehSosfltobeinthedressingroomat12215.Anbandswereondockatno-
except Ernest Johnson and Bill Fowler, who had elected to attend thdr11 o’clock lectures.

Surprisingly, every member of the pitching stafl was as quiet as if
he had jut been knocked off the mound. One infielder quipped, “Who'sgonna be the chunker,” but no hurler answered.

Certainly no professor can obtain the attention that Couh Sorrel!
drew when he entered the room. State's very successful coach told hischarges in a few short minutes more about winning a baseball game thanmost people can learn in a lifetime. Sorrell’s pro-game renmrks relievedmuch of the nervous tension among the members of the team and in-stilled a spirited desire to win.

Captain Jim Edwards reminded the Techs that the early season lossesdid not affect the standings, but the rest of the games were importantones. Manager Paul Jordan read Sorrell’s choice for the starting lineup,and in a few hours, another important win was ancient history.
MORE ABOUT THE RED TERRORS—All doubt should be removednow that the 1947 edition of- the Red Terrors was solely a unit importedfor the purpose of winning the Southern Conference Tourney. Numerousstories have been written about replacing all the members of the teamwith North Carolina natives. Certainly that is not the purpose of theathletic department. Of course, any student in State College, who has

the ability, can make Coach Case's squad, regardless of the geographicallocation of his home.
Every member of the team that went to New York has gone throughthe same system of exams as any other student, and each passed therequired amount of work.
Other than being among the most popular boys on the campus, theRed Terrors are equally outstanding in other sports. Dick Dickey, Pete

Negley. and Norman Sloan are a great boost to Coach Tom Hines’ cin-dermen. Leo Katkaveck and Jack McComas have moved into startingberths on the baseball squad. Katkaveck is batting in the cleanup spot.
currently. Warren Cartier is studying, but may join the tennis team.
CONGRATULATIONS—Coach Tom Hines is to be commended for

the excellent way in which he staged he track meet with South Carolina
last. Saturday. The order of events moved swiftly enough to provide
competition at all times. One student remarked that it was the mostinteresting track meet he had ever witnessed.
At the next track meet. wonder if Coach Hines will have Willis Casey,

swimming coach who is assisting with the cindermen, tell all the girlssomething about the field events over the PA system. All over the
stands, one could hear a variety of questions. How many times does hethrow_that thing? How do you qualify? If he misses once, does he get
to jump again?
:SPECIALIST—A placekicker on a football squad demonstrates timingin the fall, but have you ever followed them in the spring? Jim Byler,

Coach Beattie Feathers’ protege with the educated toe, is topping op-position with the shot put and discus. Bob Cox, extra point specialist
over at the other half of the Greater University, is a member of the
golf team.
jBRIEFLY—Frank Owens, former State football star, has been dis-

charged at Camp Lee and is joining the coaching staff at Kansas StateCollege. April 26 to May 3 is National Fishermen’s Week, and this timeof year is open season for any kind of fishing in North Carolina. One
expert says that to catch trout, one needs a solunar table, thermometer,
barometers, and a freshly stocked stream. R. S. Rollins, civil engineeringsenior, says that they are more plentiful in South Carolina.
FAVORITES—The spring sports schedule reaches the halfway mark

next week and favorites have been established in most of the sports.The favored roles stack up like this in the Big Four—Baseball. State;Track, Carolina; Golf, Duke; Tennis, Carolina. In the Southern Confer-ence—Tennis, William and Mary, with Carolina a genuine darkhorse;Track, Carolina; Golf, Duke. The 16 schools in the Southern Conferencedo not play a representative schedule and no school is favored in base-
ball.
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Returned By Pepahr Dana-IiHl-plny Bogart and Laurea- Bacallin
“TO HAVE AND HAVE NOT”

Start. Late Show
Get. Night Fer

An Eatin Week!
Jet-WayneandGaIII-ellia

“ANGEL AND THE BADMAN”
V“. “I!" cm I.‘ Bruc. CM

withBebStneIs.aheeerhlandce-edy
Sunday"LONE RIDER IN GHOST TOWN”

“Nora Prentiss”withAnmleatS-ithaadDream
* *Wed-e Thu. Fri. and Sat.

“My Favorite
Brunette”

withGeergeHe-Maisecelercarteea
Ila-day and 'l‘aeshy“RANGE BEYOND THE BLUE”with Eddie Deal. aha earteea ald apart

Wedaeahy and Thanh!“SECRET HEART“with Walter Mesa and Jane Allyso-

“Iaat Side“HILLION DOLLAR KID”abs-flat I.
StartsSa-dayl

The Heat SensationalPil- ef Oar Tti-e!
“OPEN CITY"

Cal-ae-“IANDI'I’S orml IADLANIS"
“DAUGHTER or I). Q."

J. C. WAISOII'S
42nd STREET

' OYSTER BAR
Oysters Served Any Style

0 OUR SPECIALTY
“Steamed Oysters”

Golden Brown Fried Chicken
Choice Western‘ Sizzling T-Bone Steaks

ALL KINDS OF SEA FOODS
CURB SERVICE DIAL
201 N. WEST 9176

Dixie Florists
Raleigh, N. C.
Flowers by Wire .

RALEIGH MEMORIAL AUDITORIUM
WED. MAY 7. 8:30 P.M.

Tickets on Sale at Thiems’ Book Store
. Reserve Tickets $2.46 and 81.85

Balcony 81.54 General Admission Tax Included

Phone us
Day 8164

Nite 2986 Cary

A. w. GHOLSON, JEWELER
WATCH INSPECTOR

For Seaboard. Southern and Norfolk Southera Railways
137 S. SALISBURY s'r.

RALEIGH, N. c.

iallon's Corsages
Are Distinctive

Phone 8347 DIAL 8804
205 Fayetteville Street

ADOLPH KIEFER
WORLD'S RECORD HOIDEI
AND OLYMPIC SWIMMING CIIAMPION

A Lovely Gift
of Jewelry ‘

Will Be Sure To Please
“We Hope”

WITH AN ANGEL?
Then by all means dinner at the ParkerHouse Restaurant is a must. She willadmire your taste in selecting Raleigh’snicest restaurant . . . too . . . she willenjoy eating where everything is cookedto a “Queen's Taste.”

LUNCI-IEON FROM 65c
DINNER FROM 85c

We give you prompt service.
Work Guaranteed

All at reasonable prices

WEAIHERMAN JEWELERS
1904 Hillsboro St. College Court

For Better Jewelry
For Better Service

Sofia

scisrnun
TIRE TREADING

.I

Go To

BOSSE JEWELERS
107 Fayetteville St.

Famous Name Brands
Ronson Lighters Emerson Radios
Parker ‘51’ Pens Benrus Watches
Elgin Watches Berland Diamonds
Sheaffer Pens Kreisler Watch Bands

Prompt Service on all Repairs

WE WILL MEET YOU AT

POWELL 8. GRIFFl-S yOTED TOPS
(HFSIIRHEIDTH! (ARMS! Sill/N6(MARIN!IN AMIRKA ‘i (OHIGIS.l 'a

'l.’ Prompt service.
. All work done by skilledcraftsmen.
Factory approved methods.
latest and most scientifictreading equipment.

5. Highest quality materialsused.
6. Complete satisfaction assured.

GROCERIES
VEGETABLES

MEATS
3.
‘.

'I'IIEADING
S E IIVI E

IS BETTER

MILK CAKE
FRUITS

CIGARETI'ES CANDIES

NEXT DOOR TO THE
STATE DRUG STORE

SEIHERLING

‘ ”away”.

noKWOOD’S[Ital/I13 1116!” IA’DIPINDIIT NR! Dill“?
404 Hillsboro St.

(Q

2414 Hilbboro Street Phones—24847, 8-8848
WE DELIVER ' Phone 2-0571

0 FREE PARKING Q

AE’ 25. 1947
. .

of Blue Key: Blue Key is trying sending a card to either Bill Dan-toestablisharolloffacultymem- iels, BoxMBGortoSteveWifier,bers. Because of the recent un— Box 4342. Your cooperation will
settled conditions, we would ap- be greatly appreciated.

LYNN’S SERVICE STATIONFael Oil and Renae-e Delivered
. mummies . —
CorneretlergaaaadnaweeassneeePhases Perm

4841mm .Call-

Special Offer For N. C. State Students
We will make for you one

Genuine 8x10 Beautiful Goldtone Portrait
REGULAR $5.00 VALUE

FOR ONLY $2.00
Clip and present this coupon at studio

REMBRAIIDI SIUDIO
W. H. EVANS, Manager

Only one offer to a customer—Hours 10 A.M. to Pl.
111 W. Martin St. Phone 2—2674(Next to Palace Theatre)

mail m
RESIAURANI

CHICKEN DINNERS
SHORT ORDERS

SEAFOODS

’5;-a"( ‘I Xi); iEA‘XS:
"\ 0/” fill Ii

1207 HILLSBORO PHONE 7218

copyright I947, boot" 4 Must Insects Ce.


